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The visionary authors masterpiece pulls us--along with her Black female hero--through time to face the
horrors of slavery and explore the impacts of racism, sexism, and white supremacy then and now. Dana, a
modern black woman, is celebrating her twenty-sixth birthday with her new husband when she is snatched
abruptly from her home in California and transported to the antebellum South. Rufus, the white son of a
plantation owner, is drowning, and Dana has been summoned to save him. Dana is drawn back repeatedly
through time to the slave quarters, and each time the stay grows longer, more arduous, and more dangerous

until it is uncertain whether or not Dana's life will end, long before it has a chance to begin.

Your home and everything in it is a reflection of you. Learn everything you need to know about Kindred
Group our values company initiatives careers news and much more

Kindred

A San Francisco creative agency that connects brands and people brand strategy design advertising content
and. Critics Consensus. Kindreds basic attacks and Mounting Dread gain 75 range at 4 stacks plus 25 range
every 3 stacks thereafter. Illustration. Kindred Peninsula Office Kindred Deception Bay Burpengary Kindred

North Lakes Westfield Kindred Aura Kindred Bayside Bracken Ridge responsive real estate websites
designed by . Covid19 and Kindred we understand that our support is more important than ever for parents

during this time and our service remains open. Kindred members have exclusive unlimited access to all floors
of our Grade II listed Georgian mansion receive targeted introductions to fellow members to grow their

network and enjoy a diverse programme of events and nightlife throughout the year. kindred countable and
uncountable plural kindreds. The word kindred can be used as either an adjective or a noun. As the countrys
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largest provider of postacute care we care for people recovering from illness or injury compassionately
focusing our efforts on helping them return home to the life and family they love.
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